
1cesser In office with various disgrace
ful acts. Including the forging of 
falsifying of police reports in the 
Castle and openly encouraging crime \ 
and outrage in the country. Mr. 
Cherry protests against "this system 
of wild and reckless personal accusa
tion, which corrupts and degrades 
public life." Professor Dowden re
plies that what he charged Mr. Birrell 
with was a breach of the eighth com
mandment, in that he had taken "the 
crown jewels of justice and mercy 
and pawned them at Mr. Redmond’s 
office for what he could get." As a 
Shakespearean student, "he objects to 
the chief constable’s subordinate in 
"Much Ado About Nothing" being 
styled “a degraded character.” Did 
not the chief himself describe him as 
“a most quiet watchman, for I can
not see how sleeping should offend?’’

A Grand 
Kidney Medicine [mh AROUSED Everything 

Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladies

Misses and Children•Tmit-a-ttvee” Cured Kim When Every
thing Else Palled.

Ulverton, Que., March 17, 1908.
I wish to place on record, for the 

sake of others who may be suffering 
in the same way that I suffered, that 
no medicine I ever took did me so 
much real good as "Fruit-a-tives” did.

I suffered for many years with Kid
ney Trouble, with bad pain in the

I took every known kidney remedy 
and kidney pill, but nothing gave me 
any relief, and I was getting discour
aged.

I was advised to try “Fniit-a-tives” 
and did so—and this medicine cured 
me when everything else failed.

“THE FASHION CENTBE”“THE FASHION CENTEX”

Smart Sample Costumes at 
Considerable Saving

Time-Worn Complaints Seem 
to be Gathering New Force 
and Committees Are Active 
Against “Grabbers"

RUSSIAN INTRIGUES
Reactionary Clique, Aided by Count 

Witte, Endeavoring to Discredit 
Premier Stolypin

RIOT RECENTLY
AVERTED NARROWLY

WE NEVER FORGET theTHERE ARE just ninety-St. Petersburg, May 3.—Premier 
Stolypin, who has been on a visit to 
Yalta, in the Crimea, will return to 
St. Petersburg and resume the direc
tion of affairs early next week.

There is a certain foundation for the 
constitutional question 
been raised concerning the competence 
of parliament to deal with the finan
cial aspect of military and naval af
fairs. Provisions in the bill to estab
lish a general naval staff have been 
eagerly seized upon by the old re
actionary clique headed by M. Dur-, 

who have been making every 
to discredit the premier, in

young ladies when uie are se-eight of these superb sample -if.
j, -v- Mips-}. «rjr-.*

Dublin, May 3^-A conflict between 
the police and -a large, crowd of demon
strators seems to' have; been narrowly 
averted the other day,-'at Clonakenny, 
King's ' county. ' tinker $he auspices of 
the United Irish league a public meet
ing was to hâve, béën Yheld in connec
tion with, the apti-^razihg agitation, but 
qu -the previous evening notices were 
issued proclaiming ffhe assembly. The 
proclamation forbade-any meeting at or 
near thé dwèlHhgs of certain specified 
persons, against whom, apparently, the 
proceedings were to be directed. Never
theless upwards of a thousand persons 
assembled, a. procession was formed, and 
iq defiance of the authorities the crowd 
marched to Clonakenny, accompanied by 
several binds. Here they encountered 
a force of 130 police, armed with batons 
and revolvers, but after a short parley 
the procession proceeded towards the 
appointed spot. The police followed, 
and promptly surrounded the meeting- 
place. For some time great excitement 
prevailed, the crowd cheering, groaning 
and hissing. A number of brakes bring
ing contingents from a distance drove 
up, and some of the leaders mounted 
one of these vehicles. On the motion 
of a district councillor, the Rev. Father 
Crowe took the chair, and essayed to 
address the gathering. Thereupon the 
police inspector announced that unless 
the proceedings were stopped he would 
disperse the crowd. Amid frenzied 
cheers. Father Crowe defiantly retorted 
that the meeting would be held. When, 
however, the inspector proceeded to line 
UP his men the chairman and his friends 
thought better of it, and the demon
strators proceeded to Bournea, where 
“grazierism" was duly denounced, and 
the usual resolutions were passed.

curing bargains for the grown-suits, fresh from the workshopswhich has

ups. Here is their opportunity:of three of the most celebrated
Vjt; ^ —A bevy of exquisite suits—master tailors. Delicate grays,

( the very pick of this season’sAVnova, 
effort
which they had the assistance of Count 
Witte, who apparently ' is anxious to 
return to power.

M. Markoff, the leader of the mem
bers of the extreme Right in the duma, 
who had a long interview with the 
Emperor on Thursday, stated today 
that there was now no question of a 
change in the premiership. The central 
committee has issued a proclamation 
giving assurances that the .party is 
loyal to the Emperor and stating that 
its programme consists of the gradual 
putting into practice of the principles 
of the Octoer 1st manifesto of 1905, 
which, the committee declares, was 
“the greatest act in t$ie reign of 
Nicholas H."

new blues, fawns and greens are
creations in misses’ costumes,:0m ;uthe leading colour-shades, but 1

V S I Siti inlL dainty new materials in daintyi
these are deftly designed in self shades, cut in up-to-dateï WiI, I new

I used altogether fifteen boxes of 
"Fruit-a-tives," and from the outset 
Ihey gave me relief and I am now 
practically well again; no pain, no dis
tress, and all symptoms of kidney dis
ease has entirely left me. I am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them, I say try "Fruit-a-tives," 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

|:stripes and self colours, giving styles—styles that are ladylike,

1exclusive motif to the colour- not loud and garish ; buttons

#
an

a and trimmings of the latest apdtones in addition to the exclu-
: Ifu I

sive cut of the garments. best. These sample suits go onICLARENCE J. PLACET. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. *

o
illThe deed transferring the park at 

Port Stanley from William Bowman to 
London has been discovered.

sale on Monday, not at an out-These striking models are easily ; 

worth $35 and $45 per'\\\
h

costume, but we got a big dis- ;j 

count for cash, so we are in a i| 
position to place them on sale ||'

Hi: : Y .■À of-reach, but at the reduc-mREVELS OF E E 
ENDED IN II

STRIKING MINERS is ed prices ofm
Resolution* Galore. Si?Meanwhile, what may be termed the 

"campaign by resolution,” continues, 
and, despite Government warnings 
against the publication of intimidatory 
notices, no difficulty seems to be ex
perienced in securing for the decrees of 
the league the widest possible publicity. 
Every week, usually after mass on Sun
day, branch meetings are held all over 
the country, and reports ot the proceed
ings are supplied by the secretaries to 
the local Nationalist newspapers. These 
documents throw an interesting-light On 
the wide range of thé ïéague’s activi
ties. One report announce^ that the 
committeemen will ' call 
householder In the parish before a cer- 

earnestness 
mlttee,” one 

will, this 
Cranks- or 

criticisms will not deter" ue from doing 
our duty, and we’ll send all the graziers 
and grabbers to Connaught or hell.” The 
committeemen

f
I h

1IIl W |;mMonday at the pheno- uon
V

//menally low price of

h andTwelve Dead and Many Others 
Wounded As Result - of En
counter Between Police anc 
Populace in Buenos Ayres

A, C, Flumerfelt Says Such Is 
One Result of the Coal Strike 
in Crow's Nest—Prospects 
for Settlement Brighter

i I> i??,

:*$sm

$12.75I

$27.50 ton every
;

3se--tain date. “Judging by the 
und enthusiasm oÇ-the édtn 
^report reads, "this branch 
year, be* second to none

s*--4?SI*'t ; $1 »

fiii >-■:Buenos Ayres, May 3.—The May Day 
celebration organized by the various 
workmen’s unions resulted in serious 
demonstrations and in an engage
ment between the rioters and the 
police, in which five men were killed 
and a large number wounded.

According to official Statements, a 
of anarchists fired upon the

A. C. Flumerfelt, who has just re
turned from Spokane and other points 
said that the miners affected by the 
strike in the Crow’d Nest country arc 
losing $10,000 a day. Mr. Flumerfelt 
presided at the annual meeting of 
the International Coal and Coke Com
pany, whose mines are closed down 
at present by the strike, which ex
tends as far east as Taber with the 
exception of the properties at Frank 
and the Crow’s Nest Company’s pro
perties which are being operated.

Prospects for a settlement are bet
ter than they have 
time, however, 
and his company is awaiting develop
ments before carrying out extensive 
improvements at Coleman and the 
Royal Collieries. The former mine 
has already developed 2,000,000 tons 
of coal.

vç’<

are all-powerful In the 
countryside, and it can well be Imagined 
that any householder who has the tem
erity to be either a crank or a critic may 
find himself in an unpleasant position.

Another Branch.

:! - A*, p Angus Campbells Co., Ltd. I
“THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL" R,

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Victoria, B. C.

éi-; t-’ k /

Anghs Campbell & Co., Ltd I fi
“THE LADIES’ STORE” ■

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Victoria, B. C.

group
police, wounding five of the officers. 
The police charged their assailants 
With drawn sabres and revolvers. 
They fired Into the mob and struck 
right and left with their swords, kill
ing five of the rioters.

Later a big crowd gathered before 
the hospital to which the wounded had 
been taken and advanced upon it in a 
threatening manner, demanding that 
the wounded men should be handed 

to their friends, but the police

|xAnother branch which has decided 
that a demonstration must be held 
Issues the following notice: “It is ex
pected that all sound Nationalists will 
turn out and show their determination 
not to lay down the hazel until we have 
the fard.” A third calls upon the Na
tionalists of the parish to turn out to 
a man, “and every man having a car is 
expected to bring the same, and show 
by his presence that the patriotic spirit 
which has always existed in the district 
is still upheld.” Disregard of these in
vitations will imply a lack of “sound
ness” in regard to the virtues of the 
hazel or a lapse from the approved 
standard of patriotism, and In districts 
where the actions of every citizen are 
more or less subject to the scrutiny of 
zealous committeemen, the delinquency 
can hardly fail to be noted.

1 II
been for some 

Mr. Flumerfelt says,

“Undoubtedly the cause was the 
abolition of the censorship of the press.
This was a mistaken movement. Now 
the Bengalis can scatter their doc
trines broadcast, and that is how the 
harm is being done. When I was in 
Bengal the latest device adopted for 
spreading sedition was by means of 
gramaphones. Speeches are made into 
these machines and the records are 
then sent all over the province. The 
government has been at a loss how to 
deal with this novel device. You 
know they cannot arrest a grama- 
phone.”

“And is the movement directed 
aganist British rule?” Lord Frederick 
was asked.

“No,” was the reply, "that Is a mis
taken idea. The movement is purely 
a racial one. It is an agitation of 
color—brown against white.

"You must realize that there rests in 
the hands of Lord Minto an immense 
weight of responsibility. Fancy, in the 
hundreds of millions of people in In
dia there are only 200,000 whites of all 

former member of the British dlplo- descriptions, including the soldiery, 
matic coTps n lndia who arrived in Tes, Indians an autocracy, but it is 
Victoria Saturday on board the R. a beneficent autocracy.
M S. Empress'of Japan. Lord Kitchener's Personality

His Lordship is returning from Cal- “Did you meet Lord Kitchener?"
cutta, where he attended the wedding "Yes; I saw him several times,
of Governor-General Mlnto’s daugh- There is a magnificent type of man. 
ter His long official career in India Physically, he is perhaps the finest 
places Lord Frederick in a position specimen of the race that I have ever
to epeak authoritatively on the Indian seen. Six feet two inches high and

The use of gramaphones tor the built in proportion, with a complex- 
purpose of spreading seditious teach- ion the color of polished mahogany, 
inea is the latest device of the rest- and keen blue eyes. He is the ideal 
less and bitter Bengalis, according to soldier, and has done some great work 
t nrs Frederick Snencer Hamilton, in India.”
nuestion He does not think there is "What post will he be appointed to 
anv dancer of the seditious movement on his return to England this year?"any danger of uie Moreover "He was very reticent on that sub-gaining ground in India. £0££ver. ^ ^ reply .,perBonally> l

.s^?s tl\at ♦heÂîîtish rule- but is think he will be made director-general 
rect-ed against Brit ’ Qf f0rces Whatever capacity he
social. , . is in, he will bring his whole powers

“The seditious element in .IrutLa' nf to bear on the work, and there is not i 
said,, "is entirely confined to Bengal. ^he slightest doubt that it will he car- I 
It is Bengalis, alone who disseminate rje(j out successfully.” . 
the mischievous doctrines. The otner Lord Frederick Hamilton is the
tribes of India despise the natives or fourth. Son of the Duke of Abercorn, i 
Bengal, and will have none or tneir q. j.£e serVed for a number of
teachings. Fof this reason the move- years jn the diplomatic service of 
mentis not spreading, and the repres--j Great Britain, and was successively 
sive measures adopted by the govern-| secretary in the embassies at Berlin 
rhent are bearing good fruit. and gt. Petersburg and in the lega-

"Qne of the lieutenant-governors, a ; tlon» at Lisbon and Buenos Ayres. He 
native, told me while I was at Cal- Ls a great traveler and has already 
cutta that there need be no anxiety, been in Canada a number of times.
He is probably better informed upon This, however, is hie first visit to 
conditions in India than any other man British Columbia. He is on his way to
living Of course, the reign of as- visit Earl Grey, with whom he in-
sassination will continue, as the fa- tends spending a short time. Lord
natics think this is their best method Frederick has been in Parliament on nth#»r
of arousing the populace. I notice that two occasions, sitting as a conserva- One Polls More Votes But the vtner
lust after I left, a man named Ashutes tive for Southwest Manchester from j Says He Wants to
Biswas, a public prosecutor, was shot 1885 to -1886, and for North Tyrone, j Stick
dead in the court at Aliphur. I met from 1892 to 1895. For a number of t
Mr. Biswas while in Calcutta. He was years he was connected with news-i i —Zion City, Dowie’s
the most unoriental-minded Oriental paper work and was editor^of the Pall! Chicago, May' 3. mayors and
whom I ever spoke to. There is no Mall Gazette, a position which he re- former stronghold, has w 
doubt that his murder must have ere- signed in 1900. two councils. The latter will sit or try
ated à tremendous sensation as he was j Lord Frederick is staying at the to sit tonight at the same meeting place 
a widely-knoWn man and very popu- Empress hotel during his visit here, F R Ritchie and W. H. Clenden-
lar. A youthful Bengali was the as- which will be of some three or four * “ ... both attempt to preside,
saasin. Aliphur, where the murder was days’ duration. L.ed the greater num-
committed, is a suburb of Calcutta. j - - 7°~ " r Th®, at the recent election but

"What do you consider caused the Edmonton has started a war on tag- , oe, of votes at t^ e algned statement
present seditious movement?" 1 less dogs. the latter

GUNNED SEDITION 
NEW MOVE III

We Dress the 
Best Dressers

charged them again and drove them 
into the side streets.

Several of the wounded died in the 
evening, and it is stated that the 
deaths now number twelve. Not less 
than one hundred persons were wound-

■o-
Admiral Ur'yu to Visit States

Tokio, May 3.—Vice-Admiral Baron 
Sotikoeki Uryu, whose ships struck 
the first blow in the Russo-Japanese 
war, sinking the Korietz near Chemul
po, will leave on May 4 for San Fran
cisco. Thence he will go to Annapo
lis, M. D., where he was educated.

RE

ed.
The conflict between the police and 

the manifestants was provoked by an 
anarchist who killed the horse of one 
of the police with a bullet from his 
revolver, at the same time wounding 
the officer. Seventy arrests have been 
made.

Openly Proclaimed
Everywhere the dominion of the 

League is openly proclaimed. Killoe 
(Longford) branch warns the people 
of that district to abstain from tak
ing for grazing or any other 
any ranch land in the parish, 
person vain enough to ignore this 
resolution will receive the full benefit 
of public opinion."

Culfodda (Sligo)

We dress the best dressed men in this locality 
but we do not sell “Freak Clothes..

We avoid all monstrosities in the way or 
crazy patches and fripperies.

Clothes, worn by the best dressers, are ele
gant, graceful and devoid of ‘ freaks.

We appeal to men who appreciate good 
clothes — clothes that are stylish, handsome and

purposes 
K “Any Bengalis Now Use Gramaphone 

to Spread Bitterness Says 
Lord Hamilton—It Is Not 
Dangerous ■

When you go shopping don’t simply 
say "A pound of tea," because you 
can secure better tea, more delicious 
tea, if you only ask for "Sal&da." 136 FOUR LIONS BAGGED

BY INTREPID HUNTERSbranch, having 
heard a rumor that it is proposed to 
sell a certain untenanted form, "can 
scarcely believe that 
would be so foolhardy as to buy this 
land, in view of the fact that the 
tenants are making a united stand in 
refusing to pay a penny of rent until 
it is sold and divided. And we warn 
all intending purchasers that we look 
upon it as an act of landgrabbing, 
which will be 
in our power, 
by the Ballysokerry branch strongly 
censures "those parties who, by at
tending auctions of grazing lands and 
bidding for the same, have deprived 
the poor tenants of an opportunity of 
purchasing,” and adds: "We now 
flotify them that should they persist 
In grabbing these lands this year they 
will find their possession a very mem
orable one.” The Vigilance Committee 
of Killinumery branch having report- 

individuals 
"transgressing the rules of our popu
lar organization by allying themselves 
with our enemies, those persons were 
formally warned that "no further tol
eration need be expected by back
sliders who Ignore the decisions of 
this branch.” At a recent meeting of 
the Rivefstown (Sligo) branch a mem
ber publicly apologized "for having 
been in the company of the Killamy 
grabber,” and undertook not to of
fend again.

Fall to Mr. Roosevelt and One 
to Young Kermit’s 

Rifle

Three

MAY any person

correct. , , . .. <
The best tailors known to the trade build 

“Fit-Reform” garments and build them correctly.
Here you’ll find the sort of clothes a well 

dressed man should wear and will wear.
SUITS, up from.........................

OVERCOATS, up from...
TROUSERS, up from. . . .

BOYS’ SUITS, up from

Nairobi, British East Africa, May 3. 
—Four lions are trophies of ex-Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s camp In the Mau hills 
tonight, and the two hundred or more 
native followers are joining with the 
party in the celebration of the unusu
ally good luck.

The lions were bagged Friday, 
and Colonel Roosevelt’s gun brought 
three of them to earth, each one the 
first shot. Thus one of the former 
President’s fondest ambitions has been 
realized. The fourth of the jungle 
kings fell before the rifle of Kermit 
Roosevelt.

So magnificent a kill was far beyond 
their expectations, but lions have been 
plentiful In the hills for the past 
month, and the English hunter, F. C. 
Selous, has been out for several days 
laying plans for their extinction.

Mr. Selous accompanied the former 
President, who was also attended by 
the usual retinue of beaters.

opposed by every means 
” A resolution passed

$15.00
. $12.00
........$3.00
........... $5.00

RECORDS
DISC AND CYLINDER

Excel 
All Others

ed that certain Allen & Co.were

FIT-REFORMIn beauty and volume of 
tone, durability, and abso
lute reliability. LADY THREW A

Victoria, B. C.BARREL OF SUGAR 1201 Government Street
Remember, the Best Selec
tions are always found on

THE COLUMBIA 
RECORDS

And Fractured Mr. Rubenstein’s Head 
During New York 

Fight
An Unusual Course

Mr. Cherry,, the Irisli attorney-gen
eral, has recently adopted the some
what unusual course of writing to the 
newspapers to protest against the Special to The Evening Post, 
misrepresentations and personal New York, May 3.-t-Two men were In 
charges of which he says Mr. Birrell Governors’ hospital and ten were under 
and himself have been the victims, arrest today as a result of disorders 
In a letter to the Irish Times, he com- arising from the strike among the bakers 
plains that at a recent meeting in 1 on„th? ea^
Dubliii, Profeseor Dowden called the NoSvcau^Bnre^raurant and wine cellar early 
chief secretary a thief, and, by com- tod and when he found a loaf of bread 
paring the principal law officer to one wlthout the union label he attacked the 
of the most degraded characters In proprietor. Novak’s wife threw a barrel 
Shakespeare, implied that he was 8Ugar at Rubensteln, fracturing his 
both corrupt and incompétent. He akull. An attack by nine men was made 
further complains that Mr. J. H. on a bakery kept by Nathan Fryer and 
Campbell, M. P.. the late attorney- Samuel Broklower. The assailants were 
general, in addition to charging the locked up. 
chief secretary
crime known to the law, has, on var
ious occasions, charged his own euc-

that he expects to remain mayor for the 
coming year and as he is backed by 
Wilbur Glen Voliva and the police force, 
violence may occur when the two fac
tions meet.

TWO MAYOR’S FIGHT
FOR ZION CITY

85ffTen Inch Discs 
Twelve Inch Discs. ,$1.Z5 
Indestructible Cylinders

William Carnegie Wrecked
New York, May 3.—The five-masted 

schooner William Carnegie, of Port- 
land, Me., went ashore near the Mo
riches iife-saviag station on the south 
coast of Long Island in a northeast 
gale and thick weather early Sat
urday.
side to the beach about half a mile olT 
shore wRh the waves dashing over 
her. Capt. Reed and his crew of nine 
men arer unable to await the coming 
of help.

entered Michael40^at

Fletcher Bros. The vessel now lies broad-

with almost everySole Distributors All liquor licenses in Brantford have 
been renewed.

1
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SHARE OF M 
III GERMAA

Great Steel Company 
Done Much to Strei 
Military Position of 
many

Berlin, May 3—When Empei 
liam, says a noted writer, de> 
devote his chief energies to 1 
of making Germany a flrst-cla 

he had Krupp’s at the 
He thought the n

power, 
his mind, 
the same time that he thought 

On June 20, 1890, two years £ 
ascent to the throne, he was tl 
of the great undertaking at t 
Hagel at Essen. Before he let 
sembled round himself the 1 
the departments and foremen, 
them of how “enormous” an 

the works were to theance
land. And it would be safe td 
that on that occasion, as on otj 
fore and after, he discussj 
Friedrich Krupp the part wl 
latter would play in the devd 
of Germany’s fleet.

Long before that the Kruj 
been a national Institution, an! 
a department of the governrj 
has even been alleged in the H 
that a private business conned 
ists between the firm and tn 
house. The story goes that d 
war of 1870-71, Alfred Krupd 
rich’s father, found that hisj 
would1 not permit him to saj 
demand for guns made upon 
the German War Office. Acd 
he requested the government 
vance him a loan. This was 
to him.nbut a large portion I 
money aid not come out of tn 
pocket, but was a private fun 
Hohenzollerns, who thus bd 

. some extent partners in his ea
Defended His Memorj

; However, that may be, the 
tion between the Governm 
Krupp’e has ever since been a 
timate one. When Friedric 
sank under the slanders 
against his name, his sovereigl 
to the graveside and defej 
memory of the dead man witj 
rous championship. Nor has 
lost an opportunity of showe 
vors and friendship on the fa 
the other hand, the firm is 1 
the state by secret compact 
doubtless restrict its freedom 
as imposing obligations upon 
turn it enjoys a practical moi 
the supply of various classee 
stores to the best of ct 
Germany may have to pay i 

i these things than if she bous 
In the open market of the w< 
on the other hand, she had t 
antee that they will still be o 
even should that market be 
arily closed to her.

Krupp’s is admirably organ: 
a business point of view tor 
pose it serves. It is r^ll 
nominally, in the hands of â ; 
dividual. When it was turn 
company in 1903, the sole 

4 was Fraulein Bertha Krup: 
rich’s daughter. The value o 
tire undertaking was then 
at $657,000,000 from which lie 
the amount of $27,500,000 h 
deducted, leaving a dividen 
capital of $40,000,000. Of tj 
lein Krupp took up all but $1, 
it was necessary to allot a 
other “founders." 
raised^ to $45,000,000 in 1906 
$5,000,bp0 being entirely pr- 
the Krupp family. There 
loans on whvich interest mui 
at 'tlfe rate of 4 per cent., m 
by the purchase of the Gru 
at Madgeburg, the Germanii 
and for extensions in conne 
carrying out the German i 
gramme. The net profit ol 
cern was $5,250,000 in 1906-' 
entire sum, less the Interest 
went Jnto the pockets of 
Krupp’s daughter.

Emperor at Weddi 
This lady became, in Oct 

Frau Krupp von Bo bien un 
her husband simultaneous!] 
royal permission to add one 
ponent to his already doubl 
mic. The Emperor presid 
wedding feast, and proposed 
of the bride In terms of pa 
derness and solicitude. Thi 
one of Innumerable instanc< 
His Majesty has shown his 
for the Krupp family, and ! 
in the tremendous lndustrla 
ing which lies in their hant 
one would probably not t 
wide of the mark if one 
that the Emperor has bee 
the family consultations a 
led to the remarkable deve 
Krupp’s that has taken ] 
he came to the throne. ' 
been:

1887—Controlling share in 
Nenack coal mine acquiree 

1890-2—Manufacture of a 
started. Hydraulic forges < 
6,000 tons pressure introdu 

1893—Gruscon Ordnance 
orplate Works at Madgebu 
with testing ground at ' 
acquired.

1896—Lease of “Germa 
building and Engineering "3 
taken over.

!

]

The ca

blasl1897—Rheinhausen 
started.

1899—Hannibal coal mind
1901— Sole ownership ot 

Nenack colliery acquired.
1902— Sole ownership ol 

yard acquired.
1905— Steel works and r 

started at Rheinhausen.
1906— Prince SClms-Brai 

mines purchased.
Can Supply Anyth

!

In their present state 
works can supply almost a: 
is made of iron or steel, 
to a battleship, and co: 
every stage of its manufi 
out going outside their ov\ 
They have their own col 
own iron mines, both ir 
Germahy, their own clay : 
sen the firm manufactur< 
to a statistical statement 
1907, 204,130 kilos of fir 
2,800 to 2,900 crucibles dal 
ly for the use of the steel 
too, the company’s own F 
every year 14,500,00 cub 
water, 20,000,000 cubic n 
(or more than the annual
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